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+ OMAHAWINSUSHL TITLE ♦ IOWA WOMEN WIN TWICE 
Iowa w ins a softball doubleheader 
ro bump Indiana/ram the cop 
of che Big Ten Conference. 
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Will Hallihan 
fit at ISU? 
T h. ree years ago, when Iowa 

played East Tennessee State 
1n the first round of the NCAA 

basketball tournament, I introduC\,-d 
myself to Alan LeForce, roach or the 
Buccaneers 

" llow's Jim Hallihan doing?" Le
Force asked when talk of the next 
day's,game had been exhausted. 

Heally well. Been at Iowa State a lot 
of years now. Running most of the 
practices. Doing more and more of the 
coaching. 

"Tell him hello for me," said Le
F'orce, who followed Hallihan at East 
Tennessee Sta~ by a few coaches. 
··Jim's a good guy. Got a great ba<1kct
ball mind." 

llallihan's great basketball mind 
had become apparent to most or the 
reporters who fol lowed the Cyclones. 
If you wanted an analytical slant on 
the game, you kloked to Hallihan. 

lie was clear and perceptive and 
willing to eXJ)OUnd. He could X and O 
you with the best of them, but hill per
ceptions on the emotion and the psy
chology of the competition seemed 
particularly valuable. 

We'll soon see if that great basket
ball mind is good enough to make him 
,Johnny Orr's successor. Gene Smith, 
the Iowa State athletic director, says 
Hallihan will rece ive every consider
ation. 

Great basketball mind notwith
standing, the odds are against him. 

A) Was Smith hired to promote the 
next coach from within'? 

B) Wm an Orr assistant keep the 
ticket buyers excited - the way Orr 
did - when the team isn't winning? 

C) Smith's stated goal is to watch 
Cyclone basketball progress to the 
next level. If Orr couldn't coax the el
evator to that noor, is It fair to aak an 
underling to hit the right button? 

Speaking of faimess, Hallihan also 
has a few things working for him 
above and beyond his basketball 
mind. lie was almost co-coach near the 
end, a.nd who knows these players 
better than he'? 

When Orr was raging at the offi
cials, Halllhan's head was in the game, 
figuring out what to do next. 

lie has head coaching experience. 
I'm not certain why Halllhan didn't 
last at East Tennessee State. He won 
more games than he lost. 

Hallihan was an assistant when 
Au bum hired Sonny Smith away from 
East Tennessee State. Four years after 
moving up, llalllhan was out as head 
coach and Barry Dowd was in, but not 
for long. 

Next came Les Robinson, who even
tually left for North Carolina State. 
LcForce took over and rang up lhe 
third-best winning percentage or any 
first-season coach in NCAA history. 

While East Tennessee State was 
fi nding prosperity at last, Hallihan 
was becoming Orr's most trusted as
sistant, Twelve seasons he spent 
along.~ide ,Johnny. 

In the old days, that sort or loyalty 
probably would have been rewarded 
with a promotion. 

When Al McGuire reti red at Mar
quette, !lank Raymonds took over. 
Hecent success aside, the program 
hMn't been the same since. 

When Ralph Miller retired at Ore
gon State, his right-hand man of 20 
years was his successor. 

"I'm not going to change too much," 
,Jim Anderson said at the time. "The 
biggest difference will be my personal
ity," 

And winning percentage and ap
pro\'al rating 

In his fi rst season, Anderson was 
the Pac-10 coach of the year. His first 
winning §Cason has been his only win
ning season. In 1994, Oregon St.ate fin
ished last in the league. 

At J:)cPaul, Joey Meyer carried on 
for his pop, but not in the style to 
which Blue Demon fans had been ac
customed 

Lou Camesecca tied for first place 
m his last season at St. John's. Brian 
~fahoney, who'd wurkl'<I 16 years for 
Carnesecca, became the new coach. 
After Mahoney's surprisingly success
ful roukie sca.o;on. St. John's was shut 
out of the post.season for the first time 
inaquart('rccntury. 

For a walk on the bright side, con
sider Michigan. An assistant named 
!Ml Frieder followed Orr without 
missing a beat Then an assi~tant 
named Steve fisher followed J,'rieder, 
won a nattona! tit le and appeared in 
two mort' champlonship games. 

Surely 1 here are other examples. 
Either way, so much depends on the 
individua l situa tion . At Iowa State, 
too. 

THE BIG PEACH Omaha goolt,mder Cliris Mc1n.:el 

stops 41 of 42 slwts os Des Moines 
losescluu11piansl1ipgome, J.J. 

lqu, Sl.ll\f:IIGMl/1'1 it: RIX~h"I t ~ 

Buena Vista's Jennifer trickson slides safely across the plat.e to the first game of a doubleheader on Saturday afternoon at Pella. 
score as the ball gets away from Central catcher Amy Wood in Buena Vista won the game, 7-5, and went on to sweep Central. 

A sweep for Buena Vista 
Third-ranked Buena V"tsla 
visits No. 2 Central and 
takes two Iowa Conference 
softball victories. 

By JANE BURNS 
R!Gl8TfJl8TAFf\l,'11jff:II 

Pella. la, - With the possible 
exception of an ice bag on her 
shoulder and some sleep, Buena 
Vista's Amy Haede r couldn't think 
of anything that would make her 
feel bette r than she did Saturday. 

Haeder definitely earned the ice 
bag and the sleep. The senior soft
ball pitcher won twice to lead the 
No. 3-ranked Beavers to an Iowa 
Conference sweep of No. 2 Central , 

NEW STANDARDS HELPED 

NCAA refonns 
ease concerns 
of Rawlings 

By SIJ$AN HARMAN 
RILl!rtHSTA1·,wMrn~ 

It hM been five years since Uni
versity of Iowa President Hunter 
Rawlings stirred up a whirlwind of 
controversy when he proposed 
that Iowa make !lS rreshman ath
letes ineligible even tr t he KCAA 
and mg Ten Conference did not fol
low suit. 

That didn't happen, but today 
Rawlings thinks reforms adopted 
by the NCAA in recent years have 
answered most of his concerns 

Hawlings made his original com
menWi after the embarrassingly 
poor academic transcri pts of for
mer Iowa football players Ronnie 
Harmon and Devon Mitchell were 
made public in a Chicago trial in
voMng sports agents !l.'orby 
Walters and Uoyd Bloom. 

"lt comes do,,.,1\ to the presidents 
being willing to take leadership in 
an area that is 108ing creriibility 
coll~gc athletics," Rawlings saJd in 
April 1989. 

7-6 in nine innings, and 6-3. 
Buena Vista improved to 20-2, 

4-2 in the conrerenc:t'. Central is 
19-9, 4-2 In the conference. 

"It's t111believable," said Haeder, 
who pitched 3½ Innings or relief in 
the first game and seven innings In 
the second. '" It's the biggest game 
of the season. We always key up 
for It and look to play Central. 
Then to comedown here and sweep 
is unbelievable." 

It was a noteworthy enough that 
senior third baseman Heidi Kerian 
headed to the Infield with a camera 
to take a picture of the 80:lreboard. 
That \\'all only appro priate since 
Kerian had her share of Kodak mo
menisSaturday afternoon. 

In the fin.tgame, thel!CntOr from 
Waverly doubled in two runs in the 
ninth Inning to give Buena Vi! ta 

the victory . The previous Inn ing, 
she tagged out Central's Shannon 
Merkle, who wa.'I hel!(fi.ng home as 
the winning run. 

"I was not going to let her get 
home," Keri an said. " I had a sneak
ing suspicion they were going to try 
tobrln~thatrun In." 

With Buena Vista leading , 6-4, in 
the seventh inning, Central's Sta
cey Sonnek hi t a two--out double to 
left field . Merkle tripled to score 
Sonnek and was waved home by 
Coach George Wares. Merkle was 
caught in a rundown between Ker
ian and Buena Vista catcher Ellen 
Leary to send the game into extra 
innings. 

" If you regret call s llke those, 
you have to quit coaching," Wares 
said. •·You just have to live with 
them." 

That ended a strong Central ral
ly, which begM when the Dutch 
broke up a no-hitter by Heather 
White tnthesixthinning. 

White, a sophomore, mowed 
through the Central batters with 
nine strikeouts. Then Central had 
three conserutlve hits, a fly out 
and a double by Shannon Carlson 
when Buena Vista Coach Marge 
Willadsen brought In Haeder. 

··Heather was throwing the best 
I've setn her throw until the fifth 
Inning," Wllladsen said. "Somehow 
the balljll.'lt quit for her." 

The gusting wind, which was 
blowing In from left to right field, 
wreaked ha,·oc with both teams' 
defenses. Despite 12 runs In the 
first game, C,entral slarting pitcher 

SOflUllPlease rurn to 4D 

RUNNING INTO SPRING 
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Supervisor 
of officials 
sings Orr's 
praises 
''The only people he's C\'er 

been mad at in his life arc 
ofiicials.· · ~1id the Big 
Eighr'sJohn F,rickson. 

By RON MAlY 
11.1, ;1,<n ~ s,.wrWKm~ 

John Erickson is in charge or ba.~
ketball offi cials for the Big Eight 
ConfercnCC". 

Johnny Orr, who announced his 
ret irement Th ursday as Iowa 
State's basketball coach, had a 
stormy relatlonship with officials 
in his 14 years with the Cyclones. 

So he and Erickson are enemies? 
Not al all. 
"Johnny and 

I have been 
friend s s ince 
1946," Erickson 
said. ··we both 
attended Beloit 
Co ll e ge. I 
always admired 
his athletic 
talents. I hired 
himto bemyas- Orr 

~~~In. A~d ~ tan Pnemy 
I think he was a very good coach. 

"I was such a good rrlf>nd that I 
was even in his wedding." 

But Orr rarely exchanged pleas
antries with any of the Big Eight 
officials. 

''The only people he's C\"er been 
mad at in his life are officialll," 
Erickson said. 

Erickson. ~·ho has been the Big 
Eight supervisor since 1988, said It 
sometime9 hasn't been ee.sy for him 
whenit cametoOrr. 

"Because or our long relation
ship, I've had to keep my d1srance," 
Erickson said. "I tried to do things 
professionally when it came to 
thing.she did. We reprimandl'd 1tnd 

!~nded John just like everyone 

When Erickson beeame coach at 
Wisconsin J)r ior to the 1959-60 
season, he brought Orr aboard. 

"There's a story behind that," 
Erickson said. "Bothof us had been 
high school coaches - I was at Ste
vens Point, Wis., and Johnny at , 
Dubuque. • 

"We made an agreement that the 
first one or us who got a big-time • 
job would call the other to be the 
assistant." 

Orr stayed on ~;rick.son's staff 
for four years before coaching at 
MHSSaChusetlS for th ree seasons. 

"I also wa.s Instrumental in help. 
ing Johnny go to Michigan ," 
Erick.'llm said , "He had left Massa
chusetts, and wa.,outor coaching. I 
had no opening at Wisconsin, but r 

ORR Pwase1vmt.o/'age lOD 

.. Freshmen never should have 
been eligible to play beeause, in my 
view, it is where most of the errors 
get started. It sends the wrong mes
sage to these young people when Northern ~ a•s Shantel Twiggs pulls away from South Dako- school record 11 .31 seconds at Drake Stadium Saturday. 

ta's Michelle Christie to win the women's 100 meters in a Twigg.,; a lso ran on a winning relay team. STORY: Page 7D. 

RAWLINGS P/ea.5f1vr11 to 10D 
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CoUEGES 

Reforms ease Rawlings' 
concerns about academics 

RAWLINGS 
lo,1ti11urrljrom l¾uJI' l D 
they arrive on a campus, and the 
~e they are gelling Is that ath· 
letlc~ should come first. Well , aca• 
demlcsshould come firsL" 

R11 wlinp' prol)OSRI had Iowa foot• 
ball coach llayden F'ry "mad as hell" 
and Gov. Terry Branstad calling for 
Rawlings to reconsider. Democratic 
legislators got Into the act and crili• 
died the Republican governor. 

The rhetoric l'OOled, and Ra~·llngs 
C\'Cntually decided that such a uni• 
lateral m1we wllSll't In Iowa's best in
terest:.. But his interest In the subje(:t 
nC\·er waned. 

F'ive years later, Rawlings 15 a 
member of the influential NCAA 
Presidents Commission, which hu 
spearheaded the reform movement 
in college athletics. lie cootinues to 
believe that taking the first year off 
would be a benefit to most student• 
athletes, but Rawlings said he thinks 
that recent reforms should serve 
much the same purpose. 

Rawlings also indicated a will ing
ness to consider reinstating a foun.h 
seuon of ellgibllit:,, to student-Ath
letes who are ineligible as freshmen 
be(ause of Pro~ltlon 48 academic 
or test deficiencies. 

He discussed Lhese issues last 
week with The Register. Hereere ex
t-erpts from the interview: 

Q: What is your position on frt'sh
man ineligibility? 

A: I continue to f~ I it would be an 
advantage for the VRSt majority of 
m1dem-athlctcs to take the first 
year off from rompetitlve sport and 
make progress in adjusting to col
lege Maybe not everyone needs It, 
but a majority of people do becau!tl' 
the first year is very rigorous even 
for the average student on camous. 

That 's where we have the b~t 
droJH)Ut rate, In the first year. Arter 
the fint year tht>y've a(tlusted, and I 
think they are able to take !IOITII! of 
the pres, ures of competitive sport 
along wllh the competitive academ
ic,. 

But since In fact (the NCAA) de
cided to increue lhe etigibUily stan
dards coming out or high school and 
the ellglbtllty stand.Ards each year In 
college, I am much more satisfied 
that we have taken care of a good 
part.ofthisissue. 

It means these students come into 
college ready to make it academical· 
ly. 

Q: Do you think the new standards 
for the most part ensure that stu
dents an! prepared? 

A: r do. We've got to see two to 
three years of experience before we 
can be entirely confidenl 1n fact, we 
are will ing and other instltutlon5 are 
willing to take very slgnlflcant risks 
with a small number of students OC· 
casionally to give them a chance. But 
ror the student who really has no 
way of making It acadernlcally, you 
are not doing that student a favor by 
bringing her or him into the lnstitu• 
tiontoosoon. 

The option is, of course, you 
attend a community college, and you 
work hard on your deficiencies and 
then you eventually transfer tr you 
want to go to the large institution. 

I'm sympathetic to some or the 
arguments that say this may have 
some discriminatory effects. I think 
we need to be very re!!ponsive to 
that concern. I know that's where 
many of the black coaches are com• 
ingfrom. 

Q: What are you referring to in 
talking about the reforms that have 
reassured you? Satisfactory prog
ress rules? 

A: RighL That's one of the really 
key principles I was speaking of, the 
(26-60-76 rule), but that's not the 
only one. I RW?an the enUre ellgiblllty 
ln the fint year h!L'! been rt formed. 

We have a method now of using 
both the (Vade-polnt average) and 
board ,core to detennine eligibility. 
This indexing Is a real breakthrough 
because that's what admilt81ons di
rtcton will tell you is the best means 
ofpredk:tingSUCt'f!S.'I. 

Q: Why not rtht!ttte the fourth 
year of eligibility for those Ineligible 
under Proposition 48? Why penalize 
them with the 1089 of athletic aJd and 
loo or a year's eligibility If they take 
the first year off for studies and 
prove they do belong? Will that be 
COJ'l!idered? 

A: Very definitely . I'm personaJ ly 
quite open to comidering that posi
tion. Dccause in essence you are say
Ing to the student, If you come and 
take a serious year of study ln which 
you are not competing in big-Ume 
sports, you then have a real chance 
to make it academically - and why 
then say you have only three years 
ofell~billty? 

Q: Do you sense any conset\l'IU!I on 
the Presidents Commission on the re
visiOrt of Proposition 48? What other 
possibi lities are there for changing 
the system? 

A: I wouldn't say I sense aconsen• 
sus yet because we want to see more 
data before we reach any conclu
sions. But I would say my colleagues 
on the Presidents Commission are 
willing to look at some revisions or 
lhe new standards as long as they 
are not really antltheUct.l to the ?'@

form principles. But on the other 
hand, If It violates the aplrlt of the 
standards and reforms, we wouldn't 
support it. 

Q: Does the fourth year of eligibili
ty violate the spirit? 

--.. On NCAA commission 

and then we are saying let's supJX)rt 
the student right through gradua
tion. Let's face It. most student-ath• 
let.es in the big sports take five years 
to graduate. In fact. m05t students 
generally take five year! to gradu
,te. 

Q: Do colleges admit too many ath
letes who are unprepared? 

A: We certainly had that feeling 
five years ago. Now it's clear from 
the first results of the studies of the 
errect.s of Proposition 48 that they 
arepositl\'e. lt's had a positive effect 
on students' per!istence rates and 
earning of degrees. So I think t he 
prelimlnary data are highly favor
able toward the reform!' effective-

Sometimes the problem starts ear
ly. The high school starts to pass the 
student along because he or she ls a 
successful athlete. Then we just ex
acerbate the problem at the college 
level. It's a very cruel thing. 

It becomes intolerably cruel when 
the ooUege passes iton, and you have 
the Dexter Manley phenomenon 
where a man earning millions of 
dollars playing pro football can't 
read. That's the greatest shame of 
all. That's when everybody has col-

Big Eight official 
sings praises of Orr 
ORR 
Cm1timredjrom Page JD 

got him together with Dave St.rack at 
Michigan." 

OrT was Strack's assistant for one 
season, then became the Wolverille9' 
coach in the 1968-69 season. He 
stayed 12 seasons before moving to 
Iowa State prior to the 1980-81 
St'ason. 

Erickson said he and Orr will 
attend Beloit's 46-year class reunion 
in October. 

Orr transferred to Beloit from 
Illinois, whert he had been second• 
team all-Big Ten ln rootball and hon
orable mention in basketball. He 
ser\'ed ln the Navy before enrolling 
at Beloit. 

Erickson said he doesn't know if 
people In Iowa realize what an out
stAndinll: athlete Orr was. 

"He was a great shooter In hasket
ball," Erickson said. "He could put a 
lot of today's three-point fie ld-goal 
shooters in the back seat with his 

accuracy. 
" But basketball wasn 't hls only 

game. lie was a terrine football and 
baseball player as well as golfer. 
Some say baseball was his best spon. 
He even liked t.oplayteMls." 

Erickson said Orr did some thlng.. 
that few coaches get todo. 

"lie wa5 a coach In two major con
ferences, and has been president or 
the National Association of Basket
ball Coaches," Erlcksort said. "It was 
during his year as . president 
(1992-93) that Jim Haney was hired 
as executive d!rectorof the group. 

"The NABC has had more tnnu
ence than ever since Haney took 
over." 

Erickson said everything Orr 
auained was through hard work. 

"He went through a lot of fires," 
Erickson said . "lie came from the 
coal mlf\C!! of south central Illinois, 
and he coached a lot of l'ears before 
he made 'llny money. 

"He can lull you to sll'e)) with his 
personality, and some people didn't 
think he did a lot of (08ching. But he 
was a very, very good coach." 

INDY 500 TRIP 
MAY 28-30, 1994 

Includes transportation, two 

A: No. I don't thhtl< so because we 
are aocomplishlng what we want to 
accomplish. We are getting the stu
dent well-prepared ln the first year t:\t.~J~~:~. person along. I 

PLAY TO WIN! 
Horse ~Odo~~i ~;~&casting 

fli &enelano Noon 
Oaklawn 1:JOp.m. 
Fonner 1:30p.m. 
5antaAnllil 2: JOp.m. 
Ore~nounds 1:JO p.m. & 7: ISp.m. 

r~i~11s 6~:~?g~'!!!~f ~~ 
to public. Cost per person: 

S175 (4 lo a room) 
S185 (3 10 a room) 
S200 (2 10 a room) 

~fu~n~ 0 'Xiso21~11J'n~~~~ 
5 15-964-6376 or toll free 
1 ·800-362· 2127, e xt. 6376 
(da ys) or 515-964- 1732 
(e ve/weekends). 

555 3::-: 
5'~P1~1-"J,il1~ ~PTP")fll~ ~no5.~1$8W QE6!0 ~89 !>fl99 
5.llPllf";t,il•ole,/ t,?:1Pl8.l-"CffHlCMt HF:1=-io5.~ UOV.t 7!i896tlil9 
Oft:•P;·S "\~'!<ill ~~\ Pl!~-,;:i\x:Ml, 111'41 ?215~1'0,\l 76 89 68 99 

l"'i•m"i'.lfHEW OW P2J5iA158W 8089 6999 

tury!l1miltdS1ZH 
&quantltN!, 

MX4 ....... 

taH lorolhefsizfdat 
ba1911nprices. 

TURANZA 

~~~ 
""°""""' ,.,, ,., 

81:ST 
PAICI! ---

1159979gg 
81998199 
9-4998399 
100D911999 

15oo/c FREE? FREEt FR.EB PBB 1· SU'I 
51MIN. T1RE lffTIMETJIIE ,ODAYW TIIE& IWTY I I· ' 

BESTPRICE M<UfTING ROTATDS GUo\Mlfl& - --ffll.:7AIHPM 
GUARANTEE• ,...,..,. i-•~ SAT.: 7-.30All--6PM 

* WE HONOR All COMPETITORS' COUPONS! * SEN1011 anz8I DISQlllfT EVERY W£1JNESDAYI 

EASTGATE PLAZA WEST DES MOINES SOUTHRIDGE MERLE HAY RD, 
262-4303 222-1411 285-9686 253-9431-

1S34 East Euchd 2800 Unive rsity A.we ~e•I to Aid, foods 3130 Uel1e Hay Rd 
Com.,- of E 141ti & Euclid at Clocklower Square 600 E.asl Army Post 2 blocks So or Merle 

= .-:-. ~ ~ kif r - -: .. ,. .. .' :...... HayMall 

Johnny Orr frequently showed his displeasure with Big Eight offi
cials, but he remained a friend of their supervisor, J ohn Erickson. 

JOHN DEERE 111111 

DEERE 
SEASON 
PRICE 

O \"C' r !Ill' ~car~, .J o h n Dc-t.'rc ha .. lwf' n //," lc;ul1·1 in l,1\111 ,md 1-',11 d t·n tTp1i p 1ut· i11 .. \ 1111 

with good n:.tson. From o u r l ·IPZ wa ll..-lwhincl mn\wt prit t ·il ,tt :-i'.l l\l 10 m u ", rX :H-1 

la\\11 t rac tor pr-iced a 1 S1999. t'\'t•n th ing \\C' makt· i, dn1){T1<·1I 111 pt·1l,11 rn ,11 1d hi , ih 1< 1 

1a~1. O p 1ional T r iC\ck r mu lc h ing l- i1, a 
,-,,;f,,hk for all unh<. NOTHING RUNS 

LIKE A DEERE• . , 

90 Days Some as Cash. Goad Seleclion ol Pre-owned Equlpmen! Also Available. 

..... ,-s-..... &s,a,t 
'4020W~ W., 
515-292-l032 
PER,tYMAORIO 
v..-waa~a.c. 
Hwy 141. ,-, e I00-3n-1315 
...,. 210. ..... • SJIH22·22'9 

ANKENY _.. ... _ 
I07 ClnMn:e~ 
515-9644 11 

URBANDALE ""' ............ , ..... 
2S50100ll5hlll • 515-253-9005 
<l'lN~'f'SHOON- 4"'00 

COLFAX --Hwf117N e 51H74-356:S 
1-I00-222-5848 

~~=.::.r DES MQNES 
1111,,,.... • 515-Z24-1511J 
710lMIIJ,-"-1 e 51S-Z56-<11911 
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